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RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL CLUBHOUSE.

MEETI NG PLACE .

313 Pruett Road, Seffner. Take I-4 to
Exi t B North, S. R. 579, go one mi I e to
Pruett Road. (See McDonald School s'i gn),
turnri ght(East). Goonem'i le. See
C
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McDonald School.
P

GENE JOI NER FROM THE I^JEST PALM BEACH
AGRICULTURAL EXTTNSION STRVICE t\lILL GIVE
A SL I DT PRESENTATI ON OF TROP I CAL FRU ITI NG

ROGRAM.

js ,iery knclvledgeab, le

anC is
an interesting speaker. For those who
have had the pleasure of heari ng Gene in
the past, this should be a welcomed

TREES. Gene

presentat'i on.
Also, we w'i ll need th'i ngs for the tasting
table and trees for the raffle. See you
th ere

!

****
NEW MEMBERS:

Alyce & Ted Langley, 313 Gunlock Rd., Lutz, FL 33549 (813) 920-4746
Glenn & Colleen Burns, 5115 N. Socrum Loop Road, #458, Lakeland FL 33809
(813) 858-1877

Harry & Elisa Harter, 612 Kingston
(813) 64s-71.23

Ct., Apollo

Beach, FL 33572

Aloha Palms/Livenspire-Pueckler, 3026 Saffold Rd., l,Jimauma, FL
(813) 634-82s3

33598

****
THANKS... to Charles Novak, our Seed Chairman, for an insp'iring display and
seed exchange set-up at our last meet'ing. We're looking forward to a
rejuvenated Seed Program under his leadersh'ip.

****
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that Dr. Grossman is taking advantage of in the laboratory in ca11ed
protoplast fusion. A protoplast is simply a ce11 that has the ce1l wa11 removed by
an enzyme. Once the wa11 of the ce11 has been removed you can do certain things
such as fusing the ce1ls of two different genus types together to make a hybrid that
has all of the chromosomes from both parents. If each of the parent ce11s have lB
chromosomes, the new ce1l will have 36 chromosomes. This is the premier way of
plant hybridization and of the 30 or so hybrids produeed in this way throughout
the wor1d, the laboratory in Lake Alfred is responsible for about 20 of these.
Basically, they have approximately 15 genus types of citrus that they can use to
go from a single cell back to a whole plant through embryonics and the embryos
that are formed from a single eell are the same as we find in the ce11s of the
citrus seed. The cultures are formed from the ce11s that they get directly from
the ovules right out of the mature fruit. From the other plant with which they
hTant to make a hybrid they use a leaf and perform a simil-ar treatment with enzymes
to separate the cel1s and remove the cel1 walls to get the naked cell. Then they
mix the ee11s from both parents together, many thousands of them, treat them with
a chemical cal1ed Polyethyleneglycol which causes the ce11s to adhere very tightly
together. In this process, some of them fuse together to forrn single ce1ls, after
which they leach the chemicals off with a series of washes in a very complex
medium which induces some of those that have not fused but are adhered, to fuse
together. Through this process they end up with anywhere from I to I0Z of the
cel1s that have fused. But unfortunately many of these are not fused 1-to-1 but
are fused 2,3 and 4 together. They are interested, of course, in the 1-to-1
fusion. These ean be identified under the microscope by noting the green
chlorophyll from the leaf ce11s and the white starch bodies from the fruit ce1ls.
The next trick, of course, is to get plants back from these individual ce11s.
First they have to re-generate ce1l wa11s and then they have to start dividing
anci then you have Eo get them to differentiate into roots, stem, leaves, etc.
Anywhere along the way things can go wrong so itts real1y a complex process to
go from the first individual cel1s to a mature plant.
Dr. Grossman next showed us several slides of the separation of the cel1s from
the ovules and the leaf, the naked cel1s after the cel1 wa1ls have been removed,
the fusion of ce11s into 1-on-1 new ce11s and various and sundry other combi.nations
through the callousing of the growing ce1ls and the development of roots and
stems into growing plants in the ground. We could see the gr"e1 chloroplast and
the starch bodies in the ce1ls. There are several avenue-s to pursue in tnir typ"
of research and Dr. Grossman began discussing these avenues first with the
importance of developing root stock for citrus that has specific characteristics
not available in existing root stock.
Dr. Grossman spends about half his time working on ner^7 root stock and the other
half working on new fruit types. As we know, the primary problem with citrus
in the northern limits of citrus growing in Florid. i"
Dr.
"tfi hardiness.
Grossman indicates that his idea is to develop a root stock
that makes a tree
go completely dormant in the winter time and a tree that is dwarf so that the
conventional cold protection methods may be used to advantage, such as the
use of elevated micro-sprinkler systems to protect the tree with water during
freezing ldeather, and that will also produce a very productive tree. For the
lndian River area, they are trying to develop a root stock from the sour orange
that is resistant to the tristeza virus. sour orange is the most popular root
stock in the Indian River area because they have a t igt pH soil ani
orr.,g"
does exceptionally well on a high pH soil. But unfori,rr,"t"ty tristeza
"orgi-s becJming
epidemic there and they cannot use sour orange root stock anymore. so
at Lake
Alfred they are making hybrids with sour orange in the hopes of developing
a
sour orange that will work with the high pH and also r""i"t the trisieza virus.
The technique
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There are two techniques they use with the ce11 fusion method to produce a root
stock. The first one is to simply make hybrids between existing root stocks that
complement each other. For example, if you have one that is resistant to blight
and one that is resistant to tristeza, simply fuse those together and hope you
get resistance to both diseases. They have several of these fusions now that
are in field trials and that they are hoping give good results. Every root
stock presently being used has some problem that they are hoping to get rid of.
They are working with C1eo, Sour Orange, various types of Rough Lemon, and, of
course, Trifolia Orange and Flying Dragon.
The seeond method is to make wide hybrids. They are using several citrus
relatives, different genera that they know are graft conpatible with citrus
and have a whole range of traits that they would like to incorporate into
citrus root stock but that do not make good root stock on their own. They
hope by hybridizing these plants, they may overcome some of the horticultural
problems. At this point theyrre making good progress in this endeavor.
One of the first hybrids they produced was a cross between the Hamlin Sweet
Orange and the Flying Dragon. In field trials the tree has been subjected to
I8o for four hours and below 22o fcr some 10 hours at Lake Alfred in ttre
Christmas freeze of 1989 with no damage whatsoever. It is obviously extremely
cold hardy and it also transmits some of this cold hardiness to the scion. Dr.
Grossman showed us a slide of a one year old Valencia grafted onto this root
stock, planted in Sebring where it endured temperatures of approximately 210
for a number of hours. Under these conditions Valencias on Rough Lemons were
completely destroyed. The trees on the hybrid root stock were defoliated by
the freeze but within three or four weeks new growth was visible. He had
slides showing the trees last sunrner, and this past winter they had a considerable
number of fruit and the fruit quality was excellent for a young tree. So this
root s'tock would seem to be an excellent candidate for colder areas. It looks
like it will produce a smalt, productive tree that can be protected easily by
water and can be.planted in high density. They are presently planting a i"rg"
cold hardy experiment in Volusia County this fa1l. Two other hybrids ttrat will
be tested in volusia are the Cleopatra/Swingle hybrid and the Cieopatra/Flying
Dragon hybrid. Cleopatra is a very popular root stock at this time but it takes
too long to bring producing trees into production and it has some susceptibility
to tristeza. The Flying Dragon can take care of both of those problems. Swingie
is.also a very popular root stock at this time and it does fairiy rve1l against

blight.

to propagate the root stock are tissue culture and
rooting euttings in mist beds. Among the wider combinations theytre working on
are crosses made with Severinia Boxiflora and Severinia Boxifolia, the Chlnese
Box Thorn. The Severinia produces cold hardiness, nematode resistance. They
have also produced by fusion a sweet orange and Meiwa kumquat cross. As you
know, Ice can eat the entire fruit of a kumquat and if we can produce a sr^reet
orange whose skin and rind we can eat, it should be very interesting. The trees
from this eross are less than a year old and they have 42 of them planted out that
are all identical so they should be able to find out about these fiuit pretty soon.
They are also testing this cross for root stoek because Fortunella, the kumquat,
has good cold hardiness.
In some even wider selections theytve tried a cross between the wampi and Hamlin
Sweet 0range. They were able to obtain two plants which grew to about 6" high
and then both died, possibly due to a genetic breakdown due to
wide genetic
diversity of the pair. They tried the indian l{ood Apple from srithe
Lanka wirh cirrus.
They obtained plantlets but they all died, apparently due to some kind of fungal
disease theyweresusceptible to. The plant in these wide crosses seemed to be
half way between the two parents.
The two methods theyrre using
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us slides of the Severinia crossed with the Hamlin Orange.
The Severinia has very sma1l leaves and the cross had leaves intermediate between
it and citrus. None of the wide hybrids have yet flowered or produced fruit.
They presently have some very large trees in the greenhouse and hopefully they
will flower and fruit. It will be very interesting to see what kind of fruit
results. The fruit of the Severinia is a sma1l black fruit about 3/8" in
diameter, with thin skin and one seed, and of course, we all know what citrus
looks like. At this point we will just have to imagine what something intermediate between the Severinia and Sweet Orange would be.
He showed us a slide of one of the Severinia/Sweet Orange crosses, a tree growing
in the planting. It is a fu1l healthy looking plant which loses mosr of its
Leaves in the winter, semi-deciduous, but comes back in the spring and looks
great again through the sununer. The deciduous characteristic is strange because
neither the Sweet Orange nor the Severinia are deciduous.
Dr. Grossman next explained the method of crossing citrus to get new citrus
varieties that may be exceptional for eating. The first way is to produee

Dr.

Grossman showed

between two citrus fruit types. In this first stage you may get
you
a hybrid
can eat directly, but most importantly, you may produce a breeding
parent that can be used in a tetraploid/diploid sexual cross to generate seedless
triploid progeny. Anytime you cross a plant that has 36 ehromosomes with one
that has 18, you get a new progeny that has 27 chromosomes and, in citrus, this
odd number or triploid characteristic always produces seedlessness because the
odd number prevents all the chromosomes from lining up and this interferes with
seed development. To make a real impact on the fruit market and to expand the
market internationally, citrus fruit will need to be seedless. Europe will not
accePt any mandarins, tangelos, tangerines, tangors that have seeds. So Dr.
Grossman feels like seedlessness is a high priority and that is why they are
focusing their efforts in that direction. It will still be about 10 years before
we see the resuLt of theii seedless experiments because they are presently generating
the tetraploid parents. There arentt any others available here although there are

tetraploids

available in California.
They are using the ce1l tissue teehnique and certain other techniques to get
tetraploids and as soon as they sEart producing po11en they will then have a
eollection of mono-embryonie citrus types which means they produce all hybrid
seeds. A11 the poly-embryonic citrus produce seeds that are true to type, the
same as the tree that we got the seeds from. When they have a collection of
very good to eat fruit types, they may take pol1en from the tetraploid and
develop thousands of triploid hybrid seedlings that they can evaluate.
The next slide was one that came from an experimenter in Italy. They have been
growing a cross between a Clementine Mandarin and a tetraploid Sweet Orange
for about 10 years. This is one they are about ready to release and it is a
very pretty, very tasty fruit as we could see from the slides. There are no
seeds, which shows us the potential for the 4-X/2-X cross of new seedless
citrus varieties.
In ltaly they are only working with a very limited number of parents but Dr.
Grossman and his group are working with a very wide range of parents to
produce better size, color, taste, etc. They feel they are just scratching
the surface. Other crosses which they have recentLy produced are crosses
between Cteo and Sour Orange, several Rough Lemon with Sweet Orange crosses,
Rough Lemon with Cleo, Sweet Orange fused with Dancey Tangerine-and many other
some

crosses.
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PLANT RAFFLE:
PLANT NAI{E

April.

Celeste fig

Conadria fig

Plantain
Cassava (Yucca)
Star Apple
Rio Grande Cherry
Tree Tomato
Cattleya guava
Chinese Chestnut
Cattleya Guava,yellow
Cattleya Guavaryellow
Chayote
Chayote
Banana, Lady Finger
Banana, Lady Finger
Banana, Lady Finger
Banana, Lady Finger
Queens lily (Cureuma)
Queens Ii1y (Cureuma)
Queens liIy (Cureuma)
Loquot
Papayas
Sweet Basil
Sweet Basil
Sweet Basil
Pink Papaya seeds
Aloe
Aloe

DONOR

WINNER

F.. Honeycutt

Maggie Maquetta

F.
F.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
F.

Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Pupello
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Walter A. Vines
Walter A. Vines
Walter A. Vines
Walter A. Vines
George Riegler
George Riegler
George Riegler
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
A1 Roberts
A1 Robert.s
Janet Conard
Nancy McCormack
Nancy McCormack

Stark

F. Pupello
F. Pupello
B. Pearson
?
N. McCormack
N. McCormack
P. Zmoda
Bob Wente
B. Pearson
Maggie Maquetta
N. McCormack
N. McCormack
F. Honeycutt
F. Honeycutt
?

A1 Hendry
Leo Cotter
?
?

Monica Brandies
Monica Brandies
A1 Hendry

Alice

Burhenn

?

A1 Hendry
F. Honeycutt

Hospitality Table: April
Lillian Stark: Carambola Walnut bread, Mulberry Pecan Bread

Janet Conard: Friendship

Cake

****

lrle regret to report the death of long time member Robert
Eugene Lee on April 8,1991-. In the past Robert had been a regular
meeting attender and worked hard at our tree sales. we will miss

hirn. our most sincere condolences to his wife, Dorj-s, and family.
****
The USF Botanical Garden Show and SaLe rdas a big success for
us. We showed up early in the rain to set up and expected the
worst. But the public came out en masse, and the rain clouds
disappeared by J-o:30 A!,t, and we had a great day! We spoke to a lot
of people about fruiting plants, our big tree sale in october
(that's October l-3- so don't forget), and our c1ub. Some of our
members brought plants for sale, and the club treasury gained about
$300. lrlost importantly, we have some new members as a result of
this event. CIub members participating were: Frank & Alice
Burhenn, Tony Gricius, Bob Heath, A1 Hendry, Frank Honeycutt,
George Riegler, Bill Ryland, Lillian Stark, PauI Zmoda, Jud
Newcomb.
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Tom Economou has written to let us know that the JuIy Fruit,
Flower, and Rain Forest Safari is filled up. But, for those who
wish t6 go to COOL Costa Rica on another of his exciting trips,
there is an excursion planned August L4-24. Cost for the l-L day
tour, including airfare from Miami is 9l-rOO4. For more information
contact Nature Trail, Inc, P.O.Box 45}662,Miami, FI 33L45,

(305\285-7L73.

**
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YOU THAIIK YOU THANK YOU TIIA}TK YOU
We have received contributions toward our building fund from
and thank them
friends and members and we'd like to acknowledge please
it now'
now. If yeg haven't yet made your contribution, you in do
print
too!
in.n we wfr h..r" the great plLasure of thanking prgjectWe rea1ly do need the iupporl of everyone in this

I,IIA!rK YOU TIIAIIK

YOU

THAIIK

Van Atta, author of rrl,iving off
sponsor (9500 and up): Marian
trGrowing
& Using Exotic. Foodsrr, has
the f,andrr,n97ii6 Ediblesttl and
most generously contributed $SOO as sponsor of our library.
iatron (9499-9200): Celso and Elise Gomez-Sanchez

Contributor ($199-$1oo) : AI Hendry
Friend (less than $fOO): Marvin Aronovitz, Meta Blanton, Tom
Economou, Rhea Hurwitz, Doug King, Lewis Maxwell, Max & Virginia
Means, Chris Moyer, Lottice Shipley, Robert & Lillian Wente
For more information about levels of giving or any other
information about the building fund, contact LilIian Stark'
Tampa Bay

Chapter,
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313 Pruett Rd.
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